
                   Rimfire Ram Bash Results 
                                Date: 4/19/2014 

 
Name Score Place 

Anthony Schaapman 39 1 

Paul Schaapman 36 2 

Mike Black 36 3 

Owen Peters 34 4 

Brian Hearn 33 5 

Haley Pearsall 33 6 

Ken Burklow 33 7 

Abe Diaz 32 8 

Mike Logan                              (OF) 30 9 

Aubery Adcock 30 10 

Ed Cunningham 29 11 

Rich Aiken 29 12 

Mike Johnson 27 13 

Augie Kowalik 27 14 

Werner Gstattenbaver 26 15 

Jonathan Lushbaugh 25 16 

Chris Norton 24 17 

Frances Hicks 22 18 

Carrie Wagner 22 19 

Rachel Schaapman 22 20 

Bill James 19 21 

Al Riggs 19 22 

 

Bolt Action & Scope Group 
Thomas Sherlock 15 1 

 

        I would like to know if were going to get any warm weather this year. Saturday we 
all shot in jackets and or heavy shirts. I saw on the news this morning that the Columbia, 
SC strawberry growers were covering up there crops because of frost warnings. Lets hope 
that May will give us some warm weather.  
        Tension was in the air yesterday, everybody was watching Anthony’s’ scores. His 
first ram, 10, second ram, 10, third ram, 10, forth ram, 9, I think he said it was his seventh 
shot that was his nemesis. We did see the Schaapman clan take a 1st, 2nd this month and 
Mike Burns with a 3rd. Aubery Adcock took 10th and Werner Gstattenbaver took 15th.  
Werner was a happy man on Saturday, he finely shot a ten, that was his first ten he has 
ever shot in the ram bash game. And lets not forget Mike Logan who took the OF class. 
Our new shooter today was Thomas Sherlock; hope to see more of you in the future. 
Want to thank Jonathan Lushbaugh for doing a great job of painting the rams today; I 
hope the tips were satisfactory. See you on May 17th. 
 
Ed Cunningham 
Schuetzenmeister 
 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 

WALKING ON THE GRASS 

 

The room was full of pregnant women with their husbands. 

The instructor said, "Ladies, remember that exercise is good for you. Walking is 

especially beneficial. It strengthens the pelvic muscles and will make delivery that much 

easier. 

Just pace yourself, make plenty of stops and try to stay on a soft surface like grass or a 

path." 

"Gentlemen, remember -- you're in this together. It wouldn't hurt you to go walking 

with her. In fact, that shared experience would be good for you both." 

The room suddenly became very quiet as the men absorbed this information.  

After a few moments a man, name unknown, at the back of the room, slowly raised his 

hand. 

"Yes?" said the Instructor. 

"I was just wondering if it would be all right if she carries a golf bag while we walk?" 

Brings a tear to your eye, doesn't it? 

 This level of sensitivity can't be taught. 



 

FOR SALE 

 
Ulysses S. Grant Commemorative 1971 Colt, 36 cal. Includes walnut presentation box, 
cap tin, powder flask, powder measurer, bullet mould, nipple wrench and box key 
$700.00 call Ed Cunningham 804-598-5444 
Data Powder 2200 (Accurate) unopened, 8 lbs. $106.00, call Ed Cunningham 804-598-
5444 or e-mail treerats32@verizon.net 
 
David Crossno 22 adaptor for 40 cal. rifles, used but in like new condition. $150.00. Call 
Owen Peters 804-920-2795 or e-mail to owen.perters@comcast.com  
1917 Enfield replacement barrel, new $100.00. Call Owen Peters 804-920-2795 or e-mail 
to owen.perters@comcast.com 
Krieger octagon and tapered .368 barrel for 38/55. $200.00. Call Owen Peters 804-920-
2795 or e-mail to owen.perters@comcast.com 
 
Creedmoor #1 Rolling Block (Pedersoli), 45-70, Original open sights included, Original 
tang sight included, Pedersoli Improved Tang sight mounted, Covered Front sight with 
complete set of inserts, second covered front sight with inserts included, trigger assist 
mounted (reduces 6# pull to 3#).  Load data available too.  $1,000 Call Tony 703/354-
2726. 
 
Browning Hi Wall 38-55, dies, brass, cast bullets, $1500.00 
Browning Hi Wall 45-70, dies, brass, bullets, $1500.00 
Call Russ Levin 301-848-0161 
 
I have lots of new Starline 32-20 brass. I need Winchester 32-20 brass. Anybody want to trade? 

Contact: T. White twidpa@aol.com 
 

    Williams’s peep sight with target knobs fits scope ribs and layman 17 a 
front sight  $50.  
 Contact Augie Kowalik at augiensusie@msn.com or 804-349-6343.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


